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"In my judgment," stated Dr.
Bente!, "the panel for the Friday
Often End was deliberately and
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disadvantaue at Friday’s meeting.
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so," Bente! continued. "whereupon
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open end discussion scheduled
for Fritko, NIA) I I mil concerned tis know whether this rumor
is well-fusatikst. F’urther. IL it is,
eat])
11 list* vaNt that the
grind Doctor Ls so satisfied with
his -Dally’ that he considers
that it needs no apologist? Or,
is it rather that he recognizes
the situation as it is and is unwilling to defend the indefensible -the Spartan Daily as it
exists?
I desire an answer, not in the
form of an "F:ditor’s Note," but
rather in the form of a personal
appearance on the aforemented
date by the aforementioned
"apologist" land apologize hv-

Daily and the Journalism Depart111P111.
:t. That these three shall ho
myself; Mr. Charles Kappen, faculty adviser to the Spartim
Daily; and Mr. Ron liottini,

A 3072
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FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES:
1,00ri,e
L
for College and University Women
Z Legal Secretarial Course
3. Electronic Technical Secretarial Course
4. Intensive Secretarial Course

SEPTEMBER 21
NEXI ENROLLMENT DATES ARE JULY 6
Send for College Catalog
525 Sutter Street, corner Powell, San Francisco, California 94102
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1 %sill be glad to appear on the
"Open End" program Friday to
discuss the Spartan Daily if the
panel of speakers is un-stacked.
pmposext to me, the person
.inizing the panel is to be the
-11..lerator." fie also is a member of the group which II am
t.,Id by many sourcest has
launched a program calculated
b, discredit the Spartan Daily
..nd the Department of Journalism and Advertising.
The panel this "moderator"
proposed to me is to include six
speakers, only two of whom are
front the Journalism ciepartment
niyself, and a student whom
he did not identify.
For a person who avoids
graveyards at night, and fears
walking under ladders, that kind
of a panel raises goose pimples.
Since the purpose of the meeting it; to set up me, the Journalism Department and the Spartan
Daily for pot shots; and since a
pat t of the audience
consist
of people like Charles Yannacone, whose letter appears elsewhere in Thnoit & Parry, I must
insist on a little running room.
1 will gladly appear on Friday’s
()pen End, and thanks for the

SIGN UP NOW
AT LOW SUMMER RATES1

414 E. William

297-8877
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of

Foreign Studies

10 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY, APRIL 30 thru
SATURDAY, MAY 9

Ask for your
Advance
Shopping List
Ills ready for you now. at our

Feral! Ow Store. Look over
the le,t, check items you
want, then leave it with any
salesperr,on We’ll have your
firder
rerlv for you t3
pia up on the lird day 01
the Sale.

offers curricula leading to the S.A.
and M.A. degrees in languges and
ciseilisations nd in politicI arts.
LANGUAGES and
CIVILIZATIONS:
Frnch, Spenesh, Grman, Russism
Italian. Japanese, and Mender,
Chinese.
POLITICAL ARTS:
European, Far Eastern, Near East
rn, and Latin American Studies.
A multi -disciplinary approach combining language. OOOOO
social
institutions, geography, economics,
law, political thought, diplomatic
history, historiography, and con
temporary problems in the study
of foreign civilisations.
Fall Semester:
Sept. 30, I964 January 30, 1965
Spring Soniestert
February 6
1965 My 21, 1165
An upper derision walleye
and a graduate wheal
. . . accredited by the Waster,
Association of Schools and Col loges S
liberal arts ;restitution
An American institution with for
eign-born and foreign.trained fac
ulty. Iderd locale for yearround
study.
1964 UMW’ SefliOn
Juno 22 - August 29
196S Sommer Session:
June 21 - August 28
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view,
Mr. Agosta gone too far in Isis
handling of touchy issues. Surely Mr. Agosta would never add
enough zest to any subject to
give it any kind of personality
other than the gray, physicaleducat ion -lover stare.
Never a good laugh, never a
Chaucer or Boccacio. Impossible.
always
Beautiful consistency
the lament of nothingness.
I recommend that Mr. Agosta
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Who Likes
Steak?
Everyone. From ChateaubriandChampignons to a
Tenderloin steak sandwich,
we serve the finest. All of

our steaks are broiled over
glowing mardanita charcoal
embers in our Open Hearth
Broiler. We use only the

Fashion is clutching al
straws for summer!

401(/ 440*

1

Choose yours from our
unusually. Nark(’ eolleelion. Lined in red, blue,

prime cuts of choice beef.

For the best steak you

green, yellms, pink,

have ever eaten, come out
tonight
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Editor:
I feel it is my obligation to
compliment Mr. Steve Agosta on
his tasteful and silistivally re-

&Arms

as old Clifornia teaching credential
reguireemnis.
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Dwight Mittel
Dead, Department id Journalism
and Adsertising

stable.
orderly place. It Lsas rult7d bs a band of enlightened leaders.
The rulers knew that the people were incapable of managing
their own affairs or understanding the problems of the complex
society in which they lised. So the leaders took care of the itiiens
from cradle to grase. and told them the Truth about the world and
the uniserse. Thes knew for a fact that the world was flat. that
the SLID resolsed around the earth. and that if one wandered mo
far on planet F:arth. one would fall off the edge. The people %ere
secure in this enlightened society.
The rulers. in an attempt to keep the people more fully in.
formed about their ensirotiment. began to print a small newsletter
called "(:hristian Conscience.** For mans sears the writers pulllished only that infotination that should Fords appear in a pithlieation dedicated VI the people’s betteiment. and scrumilously
kept out obvious’s false and sukersice material. This coinplex.
orderlY society continued in this enlightened path for a long spell.
Then one day, someone began to write fur "Christian Con.
science" who disagreed with the tires ailing views of the society.
Ile obsiously was a heretic. The rulers rerognized this. hut were
confident that the people had been sufficiends conditioned. and the
existing institutions were strong enough to %%Ashanti the- lies and
v.as Atoned to
distortions of this dangerous man. So the
1111. writers
disseminate his suliversOe opinions. Resides. ...WU’
for the "f:hristian Conscience" were beginning to doubt thr wisdnin
of the rulers.
After a time. some of the people began to take the opinions
of the nein weiter seriously. The situation was beginning to get
out of hand. so far as the rulers %sere concerned. Short’s. the rulers*
valets began to point out to the peoph the threat dim the new
writer posed to their enlightened socieis. They said that the
"Christian Conscience- had become one-sided. So the defenders
of the existing order went into action.
They proposed to make the newsletter present both sides.
Everyone agreed that this was the dernoeratie thing to do. Both
sides could not be presented. howeser. without a slight modification in tlie institutions. The present arrangement had failed in its
duty to suppress dangerous opinions. Si, di, rillirs. apologists
suggested that the "Christian Conscience- should lie controlled by
someone else. with an entirils
dif f erent arranoement. ’Hu
newsletter was to lie made an
"autotioinctis body.- Some peo
ple believed that the new settip
Flower
%souk make the newsletter free

at home!
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The Age of Enlightenment
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Today’s Moral Crisis

editor of the Spartan Daily.
4. That these comb’ toms be pub-

from eensor-hip. But the rulers

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE
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Oiler 1.111011 a tittly. 14410 ittirg

Bente! Answers
Writer’s Charges
Editor:

diiiiwr

hely aeeepte.t by the inspres0-.ar

(llama, Mr. Agesta conveys to
us the plight of the unknowingly ignorant by assuming such a
character in his writing.
It is comforting to know at
least one member of the Spartan Daily staff has had the Courage not to be led into the ahNs,
of sophomoric entanglements
so typical of other college papers;
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There is a :ilmor eireolating
to the effect that Dr. Dwight
lientei will not he present at the

invitation. under the following
conditIOSIS’
1 ’Mat a disinterestrst person
one acceptable to both sides
- -shall be the model ator 01
won’t he hard to satisfy in this
respect t.
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You can never plan

Steak Sandwich

the future by
the past-

100’. PURE BEEF
DELUXE DRESSING

FRENCH POLL
TOMATO, LETTUCE

EDMUND BURKE
Life has a way of proving that
what’s gone before is no indication of what’s to come:
You can plan ahead for an uncertain future, though, by
starting a savings program
early. And if your planned savings are in life insurance,
they’re also protected savings.
Provident Mutual is up to date
with the newest life insurance
plans and features. And our
campus office specializes in life
insurance proLramming for
young people.

Free
FRENCH FRIES
10c DRINK
WITH EVERY STEAK OR
1/4 LB. HAMBURGER

INSTANT SERVICE

The cost of waiting could he
Ereat. Don’t put it otf; cnntact
us now about your foiatiLial
future.
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Jazz Stylist Wins Small Audience

Spartaguide

Cal Tech Prof
To Speak Here

TODAY:

Its W11.1.IANI N’ATSON
What is a Paid /turn Quintet?
A disappointingly small, but discerning audience. to whom Jazz
is still king. forsook the more
expensiiv entertainment ollfeird
downtown Friday night and gathered in Hie Nlain C;ym to find out.
One of the most important parts
of a Paul Horn quintet is a Lyn
Blessing. ’rtiat is a vines player
, Ito 101/1<% like the kid who didn’t
the junior high basketball
1, ani treatise of his bad eyes and
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Von may think you have seen ev
,rything possible done to a bass,
but if you haven’t seen this part
Paul Horn Quintet in action.
.,t

are wrong.
’Two other moving (i.e. swing nails in it Paul Horn
NlooTe, esitiell is a gum
..11., AIL; piano player with many
.1 .!.01 move and a Chuck Carl

,111111111

Surf Iloard
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MN ALUM ROCK AVENUE
North Screen
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enjoy the eneiting eport

"AS NATURE INTENDED"
"PORTRAIT OF A SINNER"

STUDIO

KAUCHER WINNERS -For the
first time in the history of the
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation award contest two
first place winners were named.
Georgina Reilly, top, who read
"Shamela,"
Fielding’s
Henry
and Eddy Emanu-EI who read
"Sacrifice of Issac- from the
Talmud, were both awarded the
$50 prize. When the two first
place winners were named last
week the first place award was
split, but Thursday the judges
decided to award them both

startling loin will. a
Malibu surf board
. . . Molded 111111./1

1.11

EL RANCHO TROPICAIRE
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD

of surfing. Get your Malik’

heard at ...

Sc,,,rt Screen

SAN SALVADOR CT 2-477S
"V I.P.s"
’PRESSURE POINT"

SPORTING GOODS

"SOME LIKE IT HOT"
"IRMA LA DOUCE’’THE DEFIANT ONES"

79 E. SIMS (.10ra ph. 297,2911,

$50.
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111.0111g will lie held
tickets for this year’s luau will
he distributed.
The luau. open to all. is sched.i1K1 for May 16 in the Wornen’s
S per person
,;yrn.
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sS3. Bob.

For Quick Dependable

A limited number ot tp(.1
ere evellable

CHARTER FLIGHT
Aug. 2
1944

PARIS - S.F.

"THE BOOK OF THE
WEEK THAT IS"

Sept. 2
1964

S.F.. EUROPE
Norah Lofts

TliE LUTE PLAYER

pirptint ,
floolUtore
"Right On Campus"

Vol. 51

Service Come to
43 E. Santa Clara

For Students. Faculty & Staff
of the California State Colleges
For iniermet,rn
Office of International Programs
Room 2212 Administration Bldg
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco. California
Price: $225

PARKING GARAGE
The S.IS parking garage was
opened on Nm. 20. 1962. Oier
21,10 cars ean be parked over the
17, acres of floor space.
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Flagpole Sitter
for San Fernando

HELP WANTED 141
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Crest Pips *Op
Athletie college man preferred. Excellent renumeration. insurance. tsiesss coerage and notnrieq. NlealCOMPLETE SELECTION
OF PIPES
We offer you, -The Smote," As
most complete assortmnnt of pipestobacco-cigars-cigarettes-lighters
& accessorIes for story type of
smoker. Smoking is nof
sidAine
with us ... it is
specialty.

47 North First Street
CY 7-0463
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Horn Quintet. but vithat makes a

- STUDENTS 01 00 -

"PARIS WHEN IT SIZZLES"
"WALK ON THE WILD SIDE"

Christmas music in or out of
season is always spirited with a
Paul Horn Quintet hrusly. "The
Three Kings" may have been from
the Orient, but there’s nothing
foreign about them with a Palll
Horn Quintet around.

Forohms
iiiterviess%
(NITS 4-5 p
str,

The,, Are all parts of a Paul

"AMERICA AMERICA"

adults $1.49
students $1.00

%khich is a drummer who wears
ill, sideburns in the style of the
,;av tiffs Ind whose SONIA iS SI

UN Mee

14502 SIG BASIN WAY

CY 73060

"EMPTY CANVAS"
"FACE IN THE RAIN"

al

p.m..

"81/2"
"TWO WOMEN"

Ely Wallach
lison Rnbards Jr.
-SiuDENTS Si DS -

1413 1HE ALAMEDA

3:30

The father of the Spartan Daily.
the Normal Times, was founded in
1909. The Times began as a
teekly, 5 -column. 4 -page newspaper.

CY 455M

400 SOUTH FIST SSREET

CY S 72313

"ACT ONE"

Cluls,

DAILY ANLESTEK

§efriSHOO 814TE
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Work

Studio Band. The Studio
Band
preceded Paul Horn on the
pro.
I gram, and if the audience was
pushover for the jazz stylist,
they
MUM receive credit for doing much
Well, it’s good for beautiful balof
the
softening
up.
lads, especially those like "Cause
for a Kiss" and you should see
what it does to bassanova.

poor coordination.
So you see, a Paul Horn Quinl’iwoorilinated, he is not, as the
atidience VV110 Were tet is good for any of a nutnber of
sklins- IH ill, artistry will testify. things, but jazz is what it’s made
Also nevessary to make a Paul for.
Also handy for jazz is a SJS
Horn Quintet is a Bill Plummer.

p.m., H3.

Spartan Shields. 6:15 p.m.. H3.

1 SsIefill
ICII164

CINEMA
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Hituallan Club.

the

Paul Horn Quintet go is a flutist
with a sound for every occasion.
What is a Paul Horn Quintet
good for?

When It’s hot
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To buy. sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
Hank. Send to: Spartan
Dail y CLASSIFIEDS, .1206,
San Jow State College, San
J0.4- 14, Calif.
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Gant oxford...
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strictly business

rxpreSSIOn in broad stripings Welldisciplined zephyr.
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oxford. Elbow length sleeves Like all Gant shirts. Pebble Stripes
elan in a gentlemanly manner. In stripes of burgundy. blue or green.
About $7 at discerning stores Other Gant halfsleeve shirts. from $6.50
weight
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